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it must be evident that he is favourable to homoeopathy, or he
would not be in the habit of meeting Dr. Cronin; and thirdly,
that Dr. Cronin gave the case up to Mr. Duke when it appears
to have become hopeless.
Dr. Cronin ought to have had the entire credit of the unfor-
tunate case, and neither Mr. Remington nor Mr. Duke has
assisted in getting the homoeopath out of the scrape.
We frequently hear it said by some men called medical
practitioners, but who unfortunately know about as much of
homoeopathy as they do of their own profession, ‘ we will give
it (homoeopathy) a trial." It ! What is understood by it;
It is something imaginary, too insignificant, too small to be
recognised by the highest magnifying power, and beyond the
capability of analyzation; consequently to practise it, is not
only trickery and knavery, but an awful system of trafficking
or gambling with the issues of life and death, a perilous
tampering with the elements of mortality-nay, a jeopardizing
not of the body only, but of the soul. If neither corporate
institutions nor government think proper to put a stop to sucl
a species of deception, foolery, and wickedness, it is high timE
that regular medical practitioners take the matter in hand.
In conclusion, let every respectable practitioner in medi
cine and surgery shun all quacks, as men who are unworth3
of the name of Christians-as beings opposed to that truth, in
tegrity, and disinterestedness of purpose for which the medica
profession has always been renowned.
T am Sir vnnr obedient. SM’vfmt-
GEORGE BOTTOMLEY.Croydon, March, 1852.
THE ANALYTICAL SANITARY COMMISSION.
W. M. NICHOLSON.
To the L’ctitor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;In THE LANCET of the 28th ult., it is stated that
Sample 22 of ground cinnamon, purchased of W. M. Nichol-
son, 86, Upper-street, Islington, lOd. per ounce,-" consisting
entirely of mixed spice, sold probably in mistake."
Having for the last twenty-seven years professed to sell none
but genuine articles, and having written to thank you for the
exposure in the adulteration of coffee with chicory, last year,
I trust you will be good enough to allow the following expla-
nation in your next paper.
I, W. M. Nicholson, do solemnly declare, if ground cinnamon
was asked for, and charged 10d. per ounce, it was entirely a
mistake in my assistant giving mixed spice for cinnamon, as
my prices for mixed spices are 4d. and 6d. per ounce, which I
think, to all reasonable persons, will be a proof the article
was given in mistake; and if the party who purchased it will
apply, the difference of price shall be refunded, and an expla-
nation given how the error was made in taking the article
from a wrong canister.-I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
 i
86, Upper-street, Islington, March, 1852.
N.B.-I enclose a sample of what ought to have been sup-
plied at lOd. per ounce, which I purchased of Mr. J. B.
Scholey, 14, Little Tower-street; and should that, on being
analyzed, not prove to be genuine ground cinnamon, I should
feel obliged by information to that effect; as also purchased
of the same person, ground cassia, which I retail at 6d. per
ounce-sample enclosed.
** We entertain no doubt whatever of the correctness of
the explanation offered by Mr. Nicholson, viz., that the error
arose from taking the article from a wrong canister. The
ground cassia forwarded appears to be genuine, but the
cinnamon is largely adulterated with baked potato farina.
PAYMENT TO MEDICAL OFFICERS OF HOSPITALS.
P. NORTHALL LAURIE,
A Governor of Bethlem Hospital,
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash; Your correspondent, 11 Spes." in his letter on this sub-ject, in THE LANCET of the 6th inst., quotes " Bethlem Hos-
pital," as paying salaries of X150 and X60 to the Assistant-
Physician and Assistant-Surgeon.
There are no such salaries, because there are no such offices
at Bethlem Hospital. Each of the two physicians, Dr. Monro
and Sir A. Morison, receive a salary of &pound; 250; the resident-
apothecary, Dr. Wood, &pound; 300, with an allowance in lieu of
rations; and the surgeon, Mr. Lawrence, also receives a salary,
the amount of which has escaped my memory.
Hoping that your correspondent is not equally inaccurate in
all the other instances&mdash;I am. Sir- your obedient servant.
Oxford and Cambridge Club,
March, 1852.
MOBILITY OF ARTIFICIAL EYES.
W. R. GROSSMITH.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;As the article upon this subject in your last number
speaks of the hemispherical capsule form of artificial eyes as a
new discovery, I trust you will allow me to state that artificial
eyes of this shape, with every conceivable modification, effect-
ing a perfect movement, have been made by me constantly
since 1843; and during the year 1845, advertisements and
notices of the new method, as applied at my house, appeared in
THE LANCET, Times, Spectator, and other journals.
I will not trespass on your valuable space to describe the
artistic merits of my productions. The application of artificial
eyes has been the study of myself and predecessors for more
than ninety years, and I have authority to appeal to the prin-
cipal surgeons of the London hospitals as to our success in this
branch of surgical mechanism.
I am. Sir. vour obedient servant.
-
_____, 
--
Fleet-street, March iy, 1852.
Medical News.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.&mdash;The following
gentlemen, having undergone the necessary examinations for
the diploma, were admitted Members of the College, at the
meeting of the Court of Examiners, on the 12th inst.:&mdash;
BLATHERWICK, CHARLES, Titchfield, Hants.
DIXON, CHARLES, Australia.
EDNEY, WILLIAM, London.
GRIFFIN, RICHARD, Buenos Ayres.
HEMINGWAY, EDWARD VAVASOUR, Leeds.
LANE, HENRY, Wedgnock-park, Warwick.
LAwRENCE, BENJAMIN RICHARDSON, Chedder, Somerset.
RAMSKiLL, JOSIAH, Leeds.
SALTER, JOHN REYNOLDS, Exeter.
At the same meeting of the Court, Mr. JULIAN WATSON
BRADSHAW passed his examination for naval surgeon. This
gentleman had previously been admitted a member of the
college, his diploma bearing date May 5,1845.
APOTHECARIES’ HALL.-Names of gentlemen who
passed their examination in the science and practice of medi-
cine, and received certificates to practise, on
Thursday, March 11th, 1852.
BEVERLEY, EDWARD PARRY, Margate.
DAVIES, DAVID DANIEL, Carmarthen.
LOVEGROVE, GEORGE HYMENEUS, Gloucester.
STRETTON, ARTHUR.
CITY ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL.&mdash;The first of a series
of lectures on Orthopsedic Surgery, was delivered on Saturday
last at the City Orthopaedic Hospital, Hatton Garden, by Mr.
Chance, the surgeon to the institution. It is worthy of remark,
that the projectors of this useful charity, while providing
for the efficient treatment of a numerous class of poor and de-
formed persons, who, a few years back, were left entirely in the
hands of the quack or the mechanist, have, at the same
time, been mindful of the honour and advancement of the
science of surgery itself ; and in accordance with this feeling
they have laid it down as one of the three great objects contem-
plated in the foundation of the charity, that it shall be the
imperative duty of the surgeon to the institution to " promul-
gate the improvements in this branch of surgery, by the
annual delivery of a course of lectures on the subject, the
formation of a museum, &c.," thereby making the hospital one
of value to the profession, as well as to the deformed recipients
of its benefits. On this ground, therefore, the founders of this
charity are entitled to commendation. This step in advanceis unquestionably one in the right direction. The present
course of lectures is the first that has been given; and if we
can judge from the synopsis of the course, it certainly appears
that the lecturer has taken decidedly new ground, and is
carrying out the inquiry in a scientific manner. The lecture
was given in the large board-room of the charity, which was
literally as full as it could hold. It consisted of an inquiry
into the nature of the multifarious deformities to which the
’ body is subject, and a classification of the deformities them-
 selves in accordance with&mdash;1st, the period of accession ; 2nd,
the system operated upon by the inducing cause ; 3rd, the
) nature of the deviation produced ; and 4thly, the nature of the
, inducing cause itself. The lecture was illustrated with casts
